
NIPSA has hailed the retention of in-
house leisure service at Armagh, Ban-
bridge and Craigavon Council a “fantastic
result for workers”.

It came after councillors voted on Feb-
ruary 25 to keep the provision of leisure
services within the Council and follows
lobbying by trade unions and the local
community.

In a tense build-up to the vote, political
parties had been asked to put the needs
of the community ahead of political ideol-
ogy.

Commenting on the decision, Paddy
Mackel, NIPSA official with overall re-
sponsibility for local government, said:
“This was a fantastic result for the work-
ers, the protection of leisure services and
the local community who use those serv-
ices.

“Working alongside the community, the
unions came together with one voice to
argue for the retention of leisure services
within the council. All ratepayers in the
Borough will benefit from this common
sense decision.”

He continued: “NIPSA would like to take
this opportunity to thank all the political
parties and independent councillors who
supported the in-house model.

“In particular, we wish to show our grat-
itude to the Ulster Unionist Party council-
lors who listened to the case presented
by the unions and who took the decision
to propose the motion to keep leisure pro-
vision within the council. This was real
leadership, delivering for the whole com-
munity.”

The February 25 vote will enable work
to start on the new facilities as soon as

possible, rather than delaying it beyond
the forthcoming council elections and the
summer recess.

Paddy Mackel added: “The community
as a whole will see the benefits of this im-
portant decision for years to come. I’m
sure local residents will have this in mind
when they participate in the upcoming
council elections in this borough.

“Once again the unions have demon-
strated that working together, along with
the community and engaging positively
with political parties can achieve signifi-
cant results for workers, their families and
local people who use public services.

“All the hard work of our local activists
certainly paid off. Well done to all in-
volved.”

Downloadmembership application here: https://www.nipsa.org.uk/About-NIPSA/Join-US/Apply-Online-(1)

IN August last year, NIPSA lodged a claim
for 7% on pay and allowances. But some
eight months later no formal offer has been
made.
However, the Department of Finance Per-

manent Secretary has set a negotiating
agenda that is totally unacceptable to the

union and its members.
Effectively this is a 1% rise with the possibil-

ity of a small increase in this percentage if
Trade Union Side engages in issues of “cash-
able efficiencies.”
NIPSA has made it abundantly clear that

such an offer is unacceptable. Despite Man-

agement Side arguments on the budgetary
constraints, the union has countered strongly
that civil servants deserve a decent pay rise
pointing out that there is always money to be
found if there is a will to find it.

Continued on page 2
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Union hails ‘fantastic result’
after leisure services vote

Unions in display of unity against privatisation plans of leisure services – more pictures on page 9

NIPSA rachets up
NICS pay campaign
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Civil servants have kept public services run-
ning in Northern Ireland against the backdrop
of there being no functioning government.
Various reform programmes have been im-

plemented and civil servants have ensured
that work connected with Brexit have been
taken forward. And this is despite the fact
there are over 3,000 fewer civil servants to de-
liver these services.
Many other public sector workers have re-

ceived above-inflation increases such as Scot-
tish Government workers – 3%; NI Audit Office
employees – between 2.5% and 4%; NI As-
sembly staff – 2.7%; Health workers – 3%; Po-
lice officers – 2.7%; Local Government
workers – 2% and MPs – 2.7%.
While NIPSA accepts that these workers

have not achieved all they wished from negoti-
ations or the Pay Review Body outcomes, the
increases are in excess of the remit for civil
servants. The union insists it is unacceptable
that civil servants in Northern Ireland are at the
bottom of the heap when it comes to pay in-
creases.
Inflation is running at almost 2% and utility

bills are increasing at a higher rate. Rates bills
will be issued in the coming weeks and are set
to increase by 5%. It is clear that the pay of
civil servants is not keeping pace with inflation
and members are feeling the strain.
NIPSA has written to all political parties and

also asked members to engage with their MPs,
MLAs and Councillors to highlight their plight.
General Secretary Alison Millar told NIPSA

News: “It is essential that all members get in-
volved in the campaign, by raising the matter
with their political representatives, signing the
online petition available on the NIPSA website,
and signing the petition circulating around
branches.
“In more recent days Management Side

have signalled their intention to seek to with-
draw from the Central Whitley agreed
processes over promotion – by seeking to fill
posts at all levels through external recruitment
exercises (see story on page 8).
“NIPSA has vowed to fight this development

– and asks all members to fight to retain their
terms and conditions of employment.”
She added: “It is likely that NIPSA may have

to call on members to get involved in a dis-
pute, including the potential for industrial ac-
tion.”
NIPSA’s Civil Service Executive Committee

has set up a NIPSA Pay Campaign Sub Com-
mittee to drive forward the campaign and
which meets on a weekly basis. In addition
regular meetings of the Civil Service Executive
Committee are held to ensure members of the
committee are regularly updated on the negoti-
ations and have the opportunity to give their
input to the campaign.
For resources please contact Lesley-Anne

Scott at NIPSA Headquarters on 028 90
6618341 or lesleyanne.scott@nipsa.org.uk.
A special section has been set up on the

NIPSA website, check out:
https://nipsa.org.uk/nics-2018-19-pay-cam-
paign
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Brexit – they’re playing
politics as the roof caves in…

THE political situation is in
crisis – Northern Ireland is
likely to be the worst im-
pacted part of this island and
region in the UK in the event
of a ‘No Deal’ exit from the
EU, yet the infighting and the
inability of the political sys-
tem here to deal with the seri-
ousness of the situation is
farcical.

However, it appears that the
political point-scoring is more
important within Westminster
than the impact this infighting
will potentially have on the
economy, employment rights
and the jobs of tens of thou-
sands of workers in the event
of a crash out.

It is disgraceful that elected
representatives are playing
politics with the most impor-
tant issue they have been
tasked to deal with by the
electorate in decades.

Brexit has dominated the
agenda. Whatever money is
deemed necessary has been
thrown at the issue to provide
a glut of data and information

about the tens of thousands
of real issues that will impact
on citizens as a result of our
exit from Europe.

Yet nothing has been
achieved.

The pay of civil and public
servants does not reflect the
work members do as they
continue to deliver public
services in the absence –
now for more than two years
– of the Northern Ireland As-
sembly.

Issues regarding terms and
conditions also feature in this
edition of NIPSA News. You
can be assured that this
union will fight to defend the
terms and conditions of all
members with the support of
its members.

I would also wish to con-
gratulate all those involved in
the fight against the privatisa-
tion of leisure services in Ar-
magh City, Banbridge &
Craigavon Borough Council.

It was through the valiant ef-
forts of NIPSA representa-
tives, the union’s
rank-and-file members, and
officials working hand-in-
glove with the community
and other trade unions that
won the day (see story page
1).

It shows clearly that when
members of trade unions
come together and link up
with local people on key is-
sues impacting on citizens
and communities that we can
achieve significant victories.
Congratulations to all con-
cerned and we will continue
to keep this a live issue and
use the lessons learned in
other areas of NIPSA.

The fight for a decent pay
increase for all our members
continues – this will not be an
easy fight, but we must and
will fight to defend the pay,
terms and conditions of all
members.

Alison Millar,
Genral Secretary

Civil Service pay campaign
Are Your Details  

Up to Date
It’s important that you keep all your contact details up to date 
with our Membership section, so we know you are receiving 
important information about the Union. 

Maybe you have a new home or work address, moved to a 
new position or branch or maybe retired? 

You can click on the Contact Us form on the homepage of the 
NIPSA website  or email membership@nipsa.org.uk

?
50042



NIPSA General Secre-
tary Alison Millar has
branded the use of tem-
porary workers to plug
gaps in the Civil Serv-
ice “a blight on our
public services” and
called for “proper work-
force planning” to reg-
ularise “hard working
agency staff who want
a permanent job”.

She made the com-
ments after a Belfast
Telegraph Freedom of
Information request re-
vealed that nearly £30m
had been spent in two
years drafting in temps
to bolster much-needed
services.

Ms Millar (pictured
right), said that a lack
of proper workforce planning meant
that thousands of public sector staff
were being denied job security,
warning that they could be let go “at
the drop of a hat”.

According to figures revealed in
the FoI request, £18.1m was spent
employing 1,275 agency staff from
April 2017 until March 2018.

And in the 12 months prior to that,
£11.8m was spent on 812 temporary
workers.

Some 3,000 permanent staff left
the Northern Ireland Civil Service

(NICS) in its voluntary
exit scheme between
September 2015 and
May 2016 at a cost to
the public purse of
£90m.

Ms Millar continued:
“The issue of agency
workers is a blight on
our public services.
NIPSA has been rais-
ing this issue with the
NICS and other public
sector employers for
the last few years.

“There is a lack of
proper workforce
planning which means
that hundreds – if not
thousands – of staff
working in the public
sector have no job se-
curity and can be let

go at the drop of a hat. The reality is
a number of them have been there
for years.”

And she claimed this was a “cyni-
cal ploy” to keep agency workers
“in their place”.

“They are not able to access
proper public sector pensions nor
access mortgages or make long
term financial commitments – they
are stuck in a time warp. This is not
the fault of the many hard-working,
dedicated agency staff who want a
proper permanent job.”
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FoI request reveals
£30m spent on NICS
temps in two years

Name Branch
Number

Branch
description

Carmel Gates 31 Dept for the Economy

Maria Morgan 120 Dept for Communities

Janice Walsh 734 HSC Trust, Western

Helena McSherry 521 Education Authority, Southern

Lucia Collins 127 Dept for Communities

Yvonne Clarke 521 Education Authority, Southern

Gerry Malone 124 Dept for Communities

Ruaidhrí Ó Sándair 137 Dept for Communities

John Toal 120 Dept for Communities

Sean Paul Conlon 726 Extern

Patrick Mulholland 517 Education Authority, South Eastern

Brian Booth 517 Education Authority, South Eastern

Jane Scott 516 Education Authority, Belfast

Tanya Killen 730 HSC Trust, Belfast

Sean Garland 133 Dept for Communities

Breandán Mulholland 93 DAERA

Janette Murdock 517 Education Authority, South Eastern

Tina Creaney 127 Dept for Communities

Paul Dale 15 Dept of Finance

Thomsa McKillop 128 Dept for Communities

Patrick Lawlor 730 HSC Trust, Belfast

Fergal McCann 51 Probation Board for Northern Ireland

Michael O’Kane 734 HSC Trust, Western

William Brooks 115 Dept for Communities

Eamon Doherty 124 Dept for Communities

General Council election results
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Enough is Enough
We Need A Decent Pay Increase

The pay remit for NI civil servants for 
2018/19 is the lowest for any public 

sector worker. Reject and challenge this treatment.  
Reject 1%
The Permanent Secretary, Department of Finance has determined 
the pay remit for NI Civil Servants is 1%.  This happened without 
consultation with Trade Unions and against a backdrop of year on 
year real term pay cuts of more than 7%.

The Permanent Secretary, Department of Finance is the person who 
can change this.  

It is vital that all members make their voice heard by signing and 
sharing this online petition. Please go to the link below and sign. 

https://you.38degrees.org.uk/p/reject1percent
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NIPSA organises ‘No
Going Back!’ peace rally
MORE than a hundred people attended a
NIPSA-organised ‘No Going Back’ peace
rally in Derry on Friday, January 25, which
followed a series of security alerts across
the city.
The event, held at the Peace Garden in

Foyle Street, was staged to show solidarity
with a number of contractors who had been
threatened or had their vehicles hijacked dur-
ing the spate of attacks, which were claimed
by republican dissidents.
Housing Executive contractors as well as

transport and postal services were sus-
pended in some areas of the city after three
major security alerts on January 21.
A few days before this on Saturday, Janu-

ary 19, a car bomb had exploded outside the
courthouse in Derry.
Speakers called on the main Stormont par-

ties to resolve their differences and end the

political impasse, which they claimed had
stoked paramilitarism.
NIPSA official Antoinette McMillan said:

“We cannot go back to a violent society. We
urge those responsible to listen to the work-
ers, to the people, any threats, bullying or in-
timidation, any form of violence will never
achieve equality. True equality, true democ-
racy and true peace can only be achieved by
people working together.”
Speaking a few days prior to the peace

rally, NIPSA President Patrick Mulholland
said: “In the wake of Saturday's bombing at
the courthouse in Derry, and subsequent
paramilitary and police activity in the city,
NIPSA – which represents staff at the court-
house – has initiated a protest in opposition
to paramilitarism, sectarianism and repres-
sion under the slogan ‘No Going Back’.
He continued: “Those who carried out Sat-

urday’s bombing in Derry aim to drag us back
into futile conflict. Their actions achieve noth-
ing but whipping up sectarian tension and po-
tentially legitimising attacks on democratic
rights. The bombing put the lives of ordinary
people at risk, including NIPSA members.
“The trade union movement – representing

workers from all backgrounds – has a proud
tradition of standing up against sectarian
forces from all sides, especially when work-
ers are under threat.”
Patrick Mulholland added: “We've called

this protest to allow working people to send a
clear message to these groups – no going
back!”
The rally had the backing of the Derry

Trades Union Council and ICTU. A similar
event took place on Saturday, January 26, at
The Diamond, Enniskillen.

IN A recent HSC Pay Bulletin the
HSC Central Panel and its HSC
Pay Policy Sub-Group gave a
detailed update to members on
the various developments that
have occurred over pay for the
year 2018/19 as well as outlining
prospects for the years 2019/20
and 2020/21.
Three-year deals, including a re-

fresh of the Agenda for Change
(AfC) framework and a pay uplift,
were agreed in England, Scotland
and Wales, backdated to April
2018. These deals ranged from
6.5% to 9% over three years.
Money was made available by the
Treasury to fund a pay deal in
Northern Ireland.
NIPSA, along with the other

HSC trade unions in Northern Ire-
land, have been in discussions
with the Department of Health
(DoH), the Department of Finance
(DoF) and employers about a re-
fresh of the Agenda for Change
framework and a pay uplift since

June 2018.
The NIPSA demands were that

our HSC employers should imple-
ment pay parity plus the restora-
tion of pay scales. NIPSA also
rejected any AfC refresh agree-
ment that would result in a detri-
mental impact to our members’
terms and conditions of service.
NIPSA was extremely persua-

sive and instrumental in encourag-
ing the other HSC trade unions
and staff side organisations to
adopt our policy positions and to
seek these objectives. NIPSA ar-
gued for an interim solution which
would see the abolishing of Band
1 and demanded a 3% pay uplift
for all staff backdated to April 1,
2018 as “payment on account”.
The rationale for doing this was

that it was evident that neither the
DoH nor employers were in a posi-
tion to negotiate a framework
given their delaying approach and
the restricted timeframe available
in which to do all of this.

A series of meetings was held
with employers, DoH and DoF in-
volving their Permanent Secre-
taries and Officials. When the
HSC trade unions met with these
officials on November 9 it was to
learn that a unilateral decision had
been taken by the DoH and DoF to
impose a one-year pay award.
This bid fell well short of the in-

terim proposal put forward by the
HSC trade unions back in Septem-
ber 2018 and the DoH subse-
quently ended up with a budget for
pay which was insufficient to meet
the Agenda for Change uplift as
with regard to the other three
countries as the quantum of the
award was 2.97% and not 3%.
Such an approach demonstrated

a total lack of respect for the trade
unions as the representative staff
in the HSC in Northern Ireland.
The trade unions’ response was to
seek an urgent consultation with
the respected members who voted

overwhelmingly – by 97% – to give
a mandate to their unions to ballot
for industrial action at a later stage
to pursue a fair pay award if no
agreement was reached with the
DoH and employers.
Ultimately there was no agree-

ment and on December 17, 2018
the following statement was issued
to all HSC staff: “Agenda for
Change was introduced in 2004,
bringing together several pay
arrangements into one overall pay
structure undermined by job evalu-
ation. Whilst its success was well
recognised, there is an accepted
need across the UK for moderni-
sation in a number of areas.
“The Department of Health, HSC

employers and trade unions are all
clear that there is a need for a
journey to achieve this reform.
Equally there is also a commit-
ment to Agenda for Change as a
UK-wide framework.”
The statement continued: “After

Update on HSC pay – w

Pictured (left),
Antoinette
McMillan and
(right), Patrick
Mulholland,
speaking at
NIPSA’s ‘No
Going Back!’
peace rally in
Derry
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THE scale of the media focus on Brexit has
inevitably reduced discussion about the
restoration of Stormont, pushing this im-
portant issue to the margins.
However, the rights issues underlying its col-

lapse remains crucial – only in relation to the
need to highlight the continuing local denial of
such rights (including women’s reproductive
autonomy, equal marriage, language rights
etc.) but also to ensure that any return to de-
volved government is not seen as an end in it-
self and instead looks to a more progressive
basis for government.
While Stormont was in operation, there was

a recurrent, legislative method by which
progress on rights could be blocked through
the use of the “Petition of Concern” (PoC)
mechanism.
The controversy about this and widespread

opposition to it was reflected in a debate at the
2018 NIPSA conference at which a call for re-
form of the PoC was made.
The argument for change was based on the

fact that the original purpose of the PoC (“to
prevent discrimination”) had been “abused”
with the PoC now being “used as a veto to dis-
criminate against sections of society.”
NIPSA called for the Petition of Concern

mechanism to be reformed so that it would
“protect human rights and civil rights” and not
be used “as a discriminatory veto”. To con-
tinue the discussion within NIPSA and to as-
sist wider lobbying for change, it was agreed
towards the end of last year that NIPSA Policy

and Research would produce a research
booklet setting out a brief overview of the
issue.
The booklet – titled ‘Reforming the Petition

of Concern: from ‘concern’ to full citizenship’ –
is now available. It looks at the origins of the
PoC within the initial architecture of the Good
Friday Agreement (GFA) and the available sta-
tistics on its use as well the issues on which it
was deployed.
The question of whether the PoC represents

a design fault within the establishment of the
devolved structures is also briefly examined
as are proposals for reform that have emerged
from the local political parties, local govern-
ment reform and academia. A broader argu-
ment for citizens’ rights is also made.
The booklet’s author John McVey told

NIPSA News: “it is important that discussion of
reforming the PoC is about more than search-
ing for a technical fix and looks beyond the
narrow, sterile party politics that have led us
into crisis. This is about citizens’ rights not
being in the gift of individual political parties.
“A wider focus, offers a reminder of the role

that the broader trade union movement played
in the Peace Process and looks at the poten-
tial for better, inclusive government and ac-
countability.
“This includes the concept of a – better re-

sourced, legislatively enhanced – Civic Forum
built on and underwritten by a Northern Ireland
Bill of Rights.”
The booklet can be downloaded from the

Publications section of the NIPSA website.
Hard copies are also vailable on request from
Harkin House by contacting Lesley-Anne Scott
(Tel: 028 90661831).

Petition of Concern
mechanism – a
question of reform

extensive discussions between the
Department of Health, HSC em-
ployers and trade unions, it is
recorded that no formal agreement
has been reached.
“The Department of Health, how-

ever, has concluded that its pro-
posal of November 22 represents
the most appropriate way forward,
as it is based on the Agenda for
Change refresh principles. The
Department of Health will proceed
towards implementation with a
view to having the award paid to
staff before the end of the financial
year.”
The statement concluded: “The

Department of Health, HSC em-
ployers and trade unions are all
committed to advanced prepara-
tory work as far as possible so that
informed recommendations can be
made in order to reach an accept-
able refresh of Agenda for
Change.”
Regrettably, NIPSA members

also had to be advised that yet
again because of the late imple-
mentation of the 2018/19 pay
award (due in salaries in February
2019) this pay award is going to
lead to a number of staff being
negatively impacted in terms of
pension contribution rate increase
which will for some staff in certain
grades negate the benefit of any
pay increase and arrears arising
out of the implementation of the
2018/19 pay award.
In an attempt to try to make

sense of all of this, the union set
out in the NIPSA Bulletin, which
was issued to NIPSA members in
HSC, information on the pay
scales for 2018/19, information re-
lating to the pay award and pen-
sion band review for 2018/19,
Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQs) for HSC employers and in-
formation relating to pay scales in-
dicating where pension
contribution increases would im-

pact on certain AfC Bands.
The DoH decision to unilaterally

impose this pay award does not
mean that NIPSA and the other
HSC trade unions have given up –
or will give up – on our members’
demands for a real pay rise for
health workers.
The HSC Policy Pay Group has

acknowledged that the aims set by
NIPSA have not been achieved in
terms of securing 3% uplift for all
employees in Year 1 of this pay
deal. This was thwarted by the
simple fact that DoH/DoF submit-
ted a bid for a quantum of 2.97%
to the cost of the pay bill in North-
ern Ireland.
This mirrored the quantum of the

cost to the England pay bill for
Year 1 but left them short of the
money required to implement the
same deal in Northern Ireland.
NIPSA was instrumental in fi-

nally breaching the pay freeze and
getting public sector pay policy for
Northern Ireland established and

an increase in the HSC which was
greater in quantum terms of the
other pay awards proposed for
other parts of the public sector in
Northern Ireland.
However, our mandate and pol-

icy for any proposed industrial ac-
tion was to achieve the 3% on
account for all grades – this has
no been realised. Some members
will get 3%, while others will re-
ceive increases as low as 1.5%.
In this context, NIPSA is now

proposing that we must encourage
all other HSC trade unions and
staff-side organisations that a bal-
lot calling for future industrial ac-
tion must remain a live option.
Our objective must remain to

seek a pay deal equivalent AT
LEAST to the other three coun-
tries, but we must deliver pay par-
ity and pay restoration using
Scotland as our comparator.

hat you need to know…



IN MAY last year, NIPSA conference unani-
mously voted for the union to affiliate to the
umbrella group, Health Campaigns Together
(HCT). This took NIPSA another step to-
wards building a mass campaign in defence
of our health service.
Delegates recognised that HCT was not just

another standalone campaigning group. Initially
an NHS English region group, HCT enabled
many of the local campaigns to liaise together,
share experiences and lessons, and where pos-
sible, work together.
The HCT formula is simple. This open, demo-

cratic and member-led organisation has a
straightforward agenda – defending the princi-

ples of the NHS through direct and joint action.
NIPSA members recognised quickly, while re-

gional differences are obvious, HCT has the po-
tential to develop across all the regions against
cutbacks, fragmentation, market-style reforms
and privatisation.
A campaign to fight for a comprehensive, uni-

versal, publicly-owned and accountable NHS,
free at the point of use with the resources to pro-
vide 21st century care for all on a long-term and
sustainable basis.
NIPSA and its members understand the impor-

tance of ‘Strength in Unity’ – when we stand to-
gether and fight together – we can win!
This powerful, collective voice ensures better

terms and conditions for workers and puts
weight behind social and economic campaigns
that guarantee better public services and living
standards for all working class communities.
The unity of the working class, as part of the

union or wider social movement, is always more
powerful than the sum of its parts. It has the po-
tential to change society, ridding us of the un-
ending horrors of capitalism and to put in place a
democratic socialist system, with solutions that
ensure a decent life for all. It is this concept that
NIPSA members recognised in the potential of
Health Campaigns Together.
On September 29, 2018, I attended our first

HCT affiliates meeting in London. At least 45
delegates attended, representing a wide range
of organisations and groups drawn from the
across England, the Isle of Wight and South
Wales.
The delegates represented 19 organisations

from trade union branches, local community and
campaigning groups as well as representatives
from affiliated political parties.
There was a packed agenda with reports on fi-

nance, public relations, membership and current
affiliation status, work with trade unions and the
mental health crisis as a result of under-funding.

Affiliation to HCT has doubled with more than
120 organisations and groups, with new con-
tacts made in NHS Scotland. The TUC has
agreed to support and facilitate union meetings
to ensure better coordination and cooperation.
There was a very interesting and an extensive

discussion on unions working together with HCT
to protect NHS workers under threat from being
outsourced to new ‘Wholly Owned Companies’
or ‘WOC’ or ‘SubCos’. Trusts are using ‘WOC’
or ‘SubCos’ to cut costs of support services by
getting away from VAT liability. They also make
“savings” from implementing poorer terms and
conditions to new staff, creating a two-tier work-
force.
Unions have warned that terms and conditions

of transferred staff, covered by TUPE arrange-
ments, are quickly undermined as new-starts are
employed on separate, inferior terms to the na-
tional Agenda for Change agreement.
Union representatives at the meeting reported

that the number of 'SubCo plans' is growing, but
also that the fight-back was building with a num-
ber of successes at halting this process.
It was agreed that HCT would work with union

branches and regions in the fight to stop this lat-
est attack on workers and the unity of the NHS.
Another prolonged and detailed discussion on

the current consultation under way by NHS Eng-
land was the proposed 'Integrated Care
Provider’ (ICP) contract. It is being promoted as
a way of improving “integrated” care within the
English NHS, between the NHS and social serv-
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By Pat Lawlor, Branch 730

NIPSA vow over Transformation Programme impact
FOR THE past few months, NIPSA has been en-
gaged with senior management at the Depart-
ment of Education about its new DE
Transformation Programme.
In the wake of the draft Programme for Govern-

ment and the draft Children and Young People
strategy, management set up a Programme Board
consisting of senior managers from the Department
of Education, the Education Authority and CCMS
with a remit to critically review aspects of the exist-
ing education system, including area planning,
home-to-school transport and pupil support serv-
ices.

NIPSA HQ Official Dooley Harte told NIPSA
News: “The Transformation Programme has fund-
ing until March 2020 and has bid for further funding
as the view is that this will run for at least three
years.
“A Programme Team has been set up that has

identified a number of projects to be taken forward.
NIPSA has met with the Permanent Secretary and
Programme Manager on a number of occasions
and is seeking meetings with the Project Managers
who have so far been allocated.”
Mr Harte underlined that the potential outcomes

of the project could have “significant conse-

quences” on education delivery, and that ensu
“proper engagement mechanisms” were put i
place with NIPSA and other trade unions in E
tion had been a “priority” for the union.
He continued: “While the terms of reference

cate that the Transformation Programme will s
to identify improvements to provide a more ef
and efficient education system, finance and a
to save money is the real driver and NIPSA re
mains concerned that any outcomes will mea
duction in the delivery of educational services
members and pupils. We will do all in our pow
resist such changes.”

NEWLY-RELEASED STATS have confirmed
that NIPSA is Northern Ireland’s largest
trade union. And it comes as figures reveal
trade union membership here has increased
by two per cent.

The 26th Annual Report of the Northern
Ireland Certification Officer for Trade
Unions and Employers’ Associations shows
that between April 1, 2017 and March 2,
2018, membership numbers rose by 4,826
to 240,054.

The majority – 75% – of all union mem-
bers in the North belong to UK unions,
while 20% were NI-specific union members,
and another five per cent were members of
unions based in the Republic.

Membership of the four listed Northern
Ireland unions was recorded as 48,596: t
majority of whom – 41,986 – were membe
of NIPSA. Northern Ireland membership
the four Republic of Ireland unions was
recorded at 12,212.

The report also shows that members h
paid subscriptions totalling just under £4
million in that year to NI unions, while €2
million was paid to southern unions by
members based north of the border.

Unions in Great Britain with an NI mem
bership of over 100 received a total of £2
million in fees from local members, while
those with less than 100 from this side o
the Irish Sea earned £140, 930.

#ourNHS: Back
to the 1980s?

www.healthcampaignstogether.com

Waiting lists
Sta� shortages
Cancer waits
Trust de�cits

It doesn’t have 
to be like this…

It’s time for a 
CHANGE!

UP
NHS spend per head
Bed numbers
Sta�ng levels DOWN

Defending the NHS –

NI sees rise
in trade union
membership



ices. The original name for ICPs came from the
Accountable Care Organisations/Systems was
derived from the original Sustainability & Trans-
formation Plans (STPs). These are now viewed
as toxic by many local communities.
The consultation proposes to resolve the prob-

lems created by the 2012 Health and Social
Care Act that forces competitive contracting of
services, wasting huge amounts of time and re-
sources.
However, it was felt by HCT that instead of

proposing changes to primary legislation to abol-
ish the requirements to contract, and re-nation-
alise the NHS, NHS England wants to
implement the Integrated Care Provider contract
to allow any organisation – private or public – to
deliver the service.
HCT is not opposed to transparent and ac-

countable care under the provision of publicly-
owned statutory bodies, but is opposed to the
introduction of this type of ICP contract that will
make the NHS more vulnerable to greater pri-
vatisation.
These revelations are fundamental to the peo-

ple of Northern Ireland. Integrated Care Sys-
tems are a key component in the Bengoa
Recommendations and central to the hundreds
of transformation plans currently emanating from
it.
NIPSA was welcomed into the HCT and was

assured that help from the Steering Group would
be given in setting up a regional group in North-
ern Ireland. It was agreed that NIPSA and any

formation of an HCT N.I. would be given practi-
cal support such as a standing half/full page in
the HCT paper for news and reports on health
and social care. This would be replicated with a
section in the HCT website. HCT would assist
NIPSA/HCT N.I. in coordinating and advertising
demos, activities and events and develop and
use HCT logos, banners, posters and leaflets to
begin to raise a presence and profile of estab-
lishing of an HCT N.I.
It was suggested by the Steering Committee

that to facilitate these actions and to ensure a
strong link is maintained with HCT across Britain
that a regional convenor/organiser be put in
place in Northern Ireland. At the NIPSA General
Council meeting in October it was agreed that I
would assist in this role.
Finally there was a discussion on a newly de-

veloping HCT campaign that would further forge
closer links with the trade union movement. Its
initial task is to build a 'Safety Watch Campaign'
in our NHS across the union movement, and in
community and health campaigning groups.
It will be a campaign that will catalogue and

expose the growing risks to patient care and
staff across our NHS as austerity bites home.
Its fundamental demand is for immediate action
to be taken to ensure safe levels of healthcare
staff across all professions, departments and
grades and to ensure there is a safe skill mix,
and that safe systems are put in place to prevent
avoidable errors and to guarantee sufficient pub-
lic sector funding now and in the future.
'Safety Watch Campaign' is an excellent initia-

tive and NIPSA should integrate this campaign
into its Public Sector Defence Campaign.
On November 24, 2018, at the second affili-

ates meeting in London, the main topic of dis-
cussion was the development of the 'Safety
Watch Campaign'. It was reported that support
continues to grow for this initiative, which has
been nationally endorsed by Unison and Unite.
It was proposed urgent discussions should start
on the development of a Charter for a Safe
NHS, or an equivalent general statement of

aims, to form part of the 'Safety Watch Cam-
paign'.
This would be a major part of the campaigning

conference ‘Make Our NHS Safe for All’ set for
the spring of 2019. No doubt NIPSA would get
fully behind this campaign.
NIPSA's affiliation to Health Campaigns To-

gether is a first class undertaking. It has the po-
tential to forge real campaigning links across
local workplaces and communities in defence of
our health service, linked to campaigns across
Britain. We need to strengthen our affiliation
and begin to build our very own Health Cam-
paigns Together across Northern Ireland.
The onus is now on us to make it happen!
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THE UK is set to exit the EU on March
29, 2019 – although as the eleventh
hour approaches, and as NIPSA News
goes to press, Brexit is still very much
in flux and even that outcome may
have changed.

NIPSA has been working with man-
agement across all departments to pro-
tect members from the serious and
significant impact of decisions man-
agers make as they deal with the fall-
out caused by Government
procrastination.

This is particularly important in
DAERA and the union has attended
senior management meetings to plan
for what will happen in the event of a
No-Deal Brexit.

At these meetings, management con-
sider the potential impact on a range of
areas – Food, Agri-Security and Trade –
as well as how food will be produced,
delivered and waste managed across
Northern Ireland.

NIPSA has been engaged in seeking
to protect members by ensuring vacan-

cies are filled, temporary promotion
opportunities are fair and equitable and
workloads are managed.

NIPSA HQ Official Dooley Harte told
NIPSA News: “We are having regular
meetings with DAERA senior manage-
ment over the potential impact a No-
Deal Brexit will have on our members.

“DAERA has set up a Departmental
Operations Centre at Greenmount Col-
lege and we agreed the selection
process and training for these volun-
teers. We have been working with
management to protect those members
remaining in offices and workplaces
and await management proposals to
pause or stop existing work should the
priority be to manage a No-Deal
Brexit.”

He added: “However, the lack of a
Parliamentary discussion means that
uncertainty reigns and NIPSA will seek
to ensure that whatever the impact, our
members will not bear the brunt of the
consequences of Brexit.”

WHO fancies 
a nice ride in 
the country? 

www.healthcampaignstogether.com

DON’T put your 
health at risk by 
voting for more 
NHS CUTS!

Planned NHS cutbacks, downgrades 
and closures could mean up to 50-
mile journeys for patients to get to:

An Emergency Department
A hospital bed
A maternity unit
A stroke unit

– A battle we can win!

NIPSA meet DAERA over
No-Deal Brexit preparations
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NIPSA has rejected external
recruitment competitions plan
NIPSA’s Civil Service Executive
Committee has reacted with
anger after a letter was re-
ceived from NICS management
in early March notifying the
union that “plans are under
way to advertise a number of
volume external recruitment
competitions in the coming
months.”
Responding to the develop-

ment, General Secretary Alison
Millar said: “It is clear that the
Management Side need to be re-
minded of the agreed Central
Whitley industrial relations
process.”
In January, Trade Union Side

met with a number of senior
members of NICS HR in a bid to
deal with the resourcing princi-
ples arising out of the People
Strategy.
During the meeting they indi-

cated to TUS that the NICS
Board had been examining the
issue and that HR wanted an
early discussion on resourcing
principles. Management Side also
wanted to negotiate with TUS on
a number of issues over the next
12 to 18 months.
Trade Union Side said that they

were prepared to enter talks via
Central Whitley arrangements but

emphasised that they would not
support external recruitment as a
default position.
TUS suggested that this should

be an item for discussion at the
April 4 meeting of the Selection
and Development Committee.
They also expressed alarm at

receiving the notification in a let-
ter of plans to advertise the exter-
nal recruitment competitions,
pointing out that it was not “in the
spirit” of earlier engagement be-
tween the two sides.
General Secretary Alison Millar

subsequently pointed out in writ-
ing to Management Side high-
lighting the relevant section of the
handbook relating to career op-
portunities and promotion (Chap-
ter 1.05).
The handbook states under the

heading ‘Internal Promotion/Se-
lection Boards – General Princi-
ples’: “It is normal practice to fill
vacancies in a grade above the
basic recruitment grades by pro-
motion of eligible officers from the
next lower level. However, De-
partments reserve the right, sub-
ject to consultation with TUS, to
fill vacancies by other means in-
cluding open competition.”
In her reply, Ms Millar flagged

up that Management Side had

engaged in “absolutely no consul-
tation” with TUS on any proposed
amendment to the handbook,
adding that the lack of consulta-
tion constituted a “clear breach”
of its contents.
She also referred in the reply to

the Central Whitley Constitution,
which also states (in Paragraph
14): “The functions of the Council
shall include the following: (i) Pro-
vision of the best means for using
the ideas and experience of the
staff; (ii) Consideration of means
for securing for the staff a greater
share in the responsibility for the
determination and observance of
the conditions under which their
duties are carried out.”
It continues: “(iii) Determination

of the general principles govern-
ing conditions of service, e.g. re-
muneration, recruitment, hours,
leave, grading, promotion, disci-
pline, tenure and superannuation;
(iv) Encouragement of the further
education of civil servants and
their training in higher administra-
tion and organisation.
“(v) Improvement of office ma-

chinery and organisation and the
provision of opportunities for the
full consideration of suggestions
by the staff on this subject;
(vi) Proposed legislation so far

as it has a bearing upon the posi-

tion of civil servants in relation to
their employment.”
Ms Millar pointed out that Man-

agement Side’s March 1 letter
was a “clear breach of Para 14
(iii)”. She underlined that TUS did
not agree to the launch of a pro-
posed recruitment campaign
under conditions outlined in the
letter.
She wrote: “TUS are not agree-

able to the detail in your letter in
which you state that ‘a campaign
to recruit DP and SO general
service grades will be launched
and that all current civil servants
who meet the eligibility require-
ments are encouraged to apply
and eligibility will be a degree or
experience’.”
Ms Millar continued: “NIPSA

have demanded that the propos-
als contained are put on hold until
we have the opportunity to dis-
cuss the issues you raise through
the formal Whitley structures and
at the next Selection and Devel-
opment Committee,” adding,
“This is a major and unacceptable
departure from agreed processes
contained with the NICS Staff
Handbook. NIPSA will challenge
any changes to the handbook
which are a detriment to mem-
bers.”

Celebrating International Women’s Day

Pictures of NIPSA delegation (above) at ICTU IWD seminar, Newcastle: Kevin Cooper.
Below, a NIPSA demo supporting gender equality outside Belfast City Hall.

NIPSA faces
at ICTU IWD
seminar.

NIPSA marchers at the IWD parade in
Belfast city centre.
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Behind the headlines... the real
story about the Housing Crisis

All for just £10 per year

Interested? Just complete the application 
overleaf and return to: 

Honorary Secretary, 
NIPSA,  
Retired Members Group,  
54 Wellington Park,  
Belfast. BT9 6DP

NIPSA retired members group has been in existence since 1988 and 
is open to all NIPSA members in any branch of the Public Service 
who have retired from work.

The Group meets in Harkin House at 2 p.m. on the 2nd Wednesday of 
January,  March, May, September and November.

Membership of the Retired Members Group Means:

 Better Pensions;

 Areas of special interest to retired, sick 
and redundant Members;

 Insurance, Financial and Legal Services;

 Social Events.

…retiring?

Email: rmg@nipsa.org.ukor

continue your membership  
and keep in touch!
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THE Housing Crisis is about much more
than reclassifying Housing Associations,
Paddy Mackel from NIPSA has argued,
after reading a recent BBC news item
headlined ‘Northern Ireland could face
housing shortage’.
He pointed out that there has been a hous-

ing shortage for the last decade or more, with
more than 40,000 on the housing waiting list,
20,000 in housing stress and approximately
10,000 officially recorded as being homeless.
Paddy Mackel told NIPSA News: “The real

crisis in public housing is not solely, or even
primarily, about the reclassification of ‘private
businesses’, such as Housing Associations.
Rather it is about the disgraceful political deci-

sion not to properly fund the Housing Execu-
tive to build homes for citizens and upgrade its
existing stock.
“The provision of public housing is a key

feature of any decent society, provided by a
publicly-owned and publicly-accountable
Housing Authority. There should be no com-
promise on this key principle."
However, the absence of an Assembly has

meant that these issues have been left to drift
for some time without a Minister in charge to
provide political direction.
Paddy Mackel continued: “It is interesting

that many political parties remain in favour of
lowering Corporation Tax – in essence corpo-
rate welfare for big business – in the hope that

some new jobs might be created.
"To do so would result in the block grant

being reduced by at least £300 million every
year. Contrast that with what could be
achieved if the provision of public housing was
made a political priority for those same par-
ties.
"Thousands of constructions jobs would be

created overnight, along with much-needed
apprenticeships for young people. We would
be able to tackle the growing homelessness
emergency and provide hope for those in
housing stress. That is what a progressive so-
ciety should do.”
He added: "That is the real news story.”

Loganair development is a
‘huge relief’ for airport staff

NIPSA has welcomed Scottish airline Loganair’s an-
nouncement that it will introduce a new route be-
tween Londonderry and Manchester from May – and
claimed the news would come as a “huge relief” for
staff at the City of Derry Airport.

Loganair will also be taking over the Derry to
Stansted flights from FlyBMI, after the airline went
into administration in mid-February.

NIPSA’s Alan Law pointed out that the announce-
ment would give added job security to staff.

He said: “I welcome the additional news of the in-
troduction of the City of Derry Airport and Manches-
ter [route] as it will be a huge relief for the staff
employed at the airport and will no doubt encour-
age further route developments in the near future.”

Union victory after demos held to
halt privatisation of leisure services



WITH Christmas and the Janu-
ary blues behind us, booking a
summer holiday is the next
port of call for many. The
proverbial dream of sunny
skies, sandy beaches and
cocktails by the pool can keep
us motivated for the next few
months.
But how high on our holiday

checklist is reading the small print
of holiday insurance? In addition,
what are the legal options if you
have suffered an accident
abroad?

Insurance issues…
A BBC Business News article

(BBC News online, January 31,
2018) reported how “dangerously
drunk tourists may not win insur-
ance claims”. One of the holiday-
makers referred to in the article
was a man who fell and hit his
head after “drinking all night.” His
insurance company refused to
pay out as the injury occurred as
a result of an alcohol-related inci-
dent.
This means insurance compa-

nies have the authority to refuse
cover for any medical bills where
alcohol is believed to have been
related to the cause. With so
many people travelling abroad
and in more recent times the
'anything goes’ culture, insurance
companies are protecting them-

selves and leaving fewer loop-
holes.
According to the Association of

British Insurers, insurance com-
panies have paid out more than
£1 million to help people who run
into trouble overseas, such as
providing emergency medical
treatment and the cover is there-
fore a lifeline. However, as with
any insurance policy, customers
have a responsibility not to be-
have recklessly.
The Financial Ombudsman

stated that the burden is on the
insurer to prove too much alcohol
was to blame and that the client
does not have to be sober to win
a claim.
Customers can appeal to the fi-

nancial ombudsman if medical
expenses cover is refused. Each
case needs to be examined care-

fully but dealing with a Financial
Ombudsman – no matter what
the temperatures are – is not an
ideal scenario to find yourself in.

Package holidays…
If you have been injured in an

accident abroad and booked your
holiday through a package holi-
day provider, it is possible to
make a claim against the pack-
age holiday company directly and
they can be held responsible for
any holiday accidents as well as
any personal injury suffered as a
consequence, either within or out-
side the UK, providing that the
accident arose through the negli-
gence of another party.
Under the Package Travel,

Package Holidays and Package
Tour Regulations 1992 a package
holiday is defined as a holiday,

trip or excursion:• Which lasts for a period of over
24 hours or includes overnight
accommodation;• Was paid for under one invoice
to a single company;• Includes a combination of at
least two of the following which
were arranged prior to the holiday
commencing: transport; accom-
modation; other tourist services
not related to transport or accom-
modation (such as sight-seeing or
activity events).
It is important to note that a

successful claimant must prove
that the standards that caused
the accident fell below those
standards that would be reason-
ably required in the country in
which the accident occurred.
This means that when you are

abroad you cannot expect the
same standards that would apply
at home. In other words the stan-
dards are ‘relative’ and in most
cases those standards are lower
than the standards which can be
reasonably expected here in the
UK.
Here at MTB solicitors we have
successfully handled claims
against package holiday
providers for accidents abroad.
Contact us on 028 90329801 for
an initial consultation and advice.
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By Emma
Falloon

Accidents abroad: sun, sea and suspicious insurance companies

Automation technologies and the future of work
RECENT rapid ad-
vances in artificial intel-
ligence, robotics and
other forms of smart
technologies have led
to widespread concern
about the potential im-
pact of automation
technologies for the fu-
ture of work.
Some paint a dooms-

day scenario with the un-
stoppable march of the
robots resulting in large
numbers of our jobs
being wiped out, wide-
spread technological un-
employment and
ultimately an economic
and social dystopia.
Others take a more op-

timistic position and main-
tain that the net effect of
technological advance-
ments will be positive.
Supporters of this posi-
tion point to historical pe-
riods of rapid
technological advance-
ment when the same
fears about technological
unemployment existed,
but never materialised.
This is because while

previous periods of tech-
nological advancement
did cause some job
losses, they have also
tended to produce a job

creation effect. Thus, so
long as enough new jobs
are created to replace the
jobs lost to technology,
proponents of this posi-
tion are happy to take a
laissez faire approach.
The NERI has recently

become involved in the
debate and discussions
around the impact of au-
tomation technologies for
the future of work with a
special focus on this
issue in our Spring 2019
Quarterly Economic Ob-
server.
The NERI estimate that

around 7% of jobs –
some 60,000 – are at
high risk of job loss from
automation technologies
in Northern Ireland. A fur-
ther 58% are estimated
as being at risk of sub-
stantial change to the
tasks involved in their job
over the medium term.
While undoubtedly

these numbers imply a
large number of job
losses and disruption for
many workers we argue
that this does not mean
that workers are going to

be joining the dole queue
as a result.
We anticipate that there

will be enough new jobs
created to replace lost
jobs, and consequently
we argue that technologi-
cal unemployment is not
a key concern.
However, we argue that

just because a worker
who has lost their job due
to automation technolo-
gies finds another job to
replace the one lost, does
not mean that advances
in technology are not hav-
ing an impact or that the
effects of technology are
wholly positive. There is a
need to give considera-
tion to the fact that a
worker is, nonetheless,
displaced and the impli-
cations of this need to be
taken seriously.
Beyond this there is

also need to compare the
job lost with the replace-
ment job in terms of qual-
ity. Our reasoning here is
that while losing any job
is painful for those in-
volved, if it is replaced by
new work which is equally
rewarding and equally re-
warded, then the pain can
at least be mitigated.
Worryingly, however, al-

though technology has
been replacing jobs in tra-
ditional sectors such as
manufacturing, with new
jobs within the services
sector, the economy has
not been replacing like
with like in terms of job
quality.
As we point out in our

Spring 2019 Quarterly
Economic Observer,
while many people are
moving in to better jobs,
there are also many peo-
ple who are losing out
and moving into poorer
quality jobs. Many work-
ers are being displaced
out of relatively well-paid,
secure jobs and are only
able to find alternative
employment in insecure,
precarious, poorly paid
jobs.
The policy response to

automation should be
centred on improving job
quality across the labour
market, but particularly in
those sectors and occu-
pations that are unlikely
to be automated but have
been undervalued for too
long.
Jobs within the care

sector provide a key ex-
ample here. In particular,
much of the work carried

out in the care sector is
provided by females and
is undervalued because it
is synonymised with un-
paid care work usually
carried out in the home.
If we have a labour

market with strong collec-
tive rights and bargaining,
it will become easier for
workers in 'bad jobs' to
fight for and achieve bet-
ter conditions. If we have
a fit and relevant skills in-
frastructure, we can begin
to recognise and reward
skills in order to build ca-
reer progression within
these sectors.
Furthermore, we argue

for the introduction of a
new occupational infra-
structure in order to re-
build good quality jobs
and make good ‘bad’
jobs. This will require a
social dialogue between
Government, employers
and trade unions.
This will ensure that the

gains from further ad-
vances in automation
technologies are more
equally shared and that
large swathes of our
workforce are not left be-
hind as the price worth
paying.

By Lisa Wilson,
NERI
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IN SEPTEMBER 2015, then PM
David Cameron announced the
setting up of the Vulnerable Per-
sons Relocation (VPR) scheme
to resettle up to 20,000 Syrian
refugees over the course of the
current UK Parliament.
For its part, Northern Ireland

committed to resettle 2,000 of
these refugees.
The VPR scheme is based on

need and prioritises those who
cannot be supported effectively in
their region of origin: women and
children at risk, people in severe
need of medical care and survivors
of torture and violence.
The refugees come to Northern

Ireland from countries bordering
Syria such as Lebanon, Jordan,
Turkey, Egypt and Iraq. They nor-
mally have been living in these
countries for two to three years
while waiting for resettlement else-
where.
Barnardo’s Northern Ireland

Refugee Support Service (NIRSS)
was formed in December 2015 to
help this resettlement process
along with a number of other statu-
tory and voluntary agencies.
NIRSS, which currently has a

team of 20 staff and 24 volunteers,

has along with partner organisa-
tions supported and welcomed
1,181 Syrians to settle in Northern
Ireland.
Every eight weeks Northern Ire-

land welcomes around 20 new
refugee families. When they arrive
they are greeted by Red Cross
members and stay in a Welcome
Centre for five days.
During this period they learn

about Northern Ireland culture,
their rights, as well as the local
health and education system in
preparing for their new life here.
They also take part in English

classes to help equip them with
some useful phrases to help them
for their first few days!
Throughout this Welcome Cen-

tre programme, Barnardo’s hosts a
playroom for children aged up to
11 to enjoy free play and learn
about life in Northern Ireland.
The children are given lots of

time to play with a range of differ-
ent toys and to explore topics such
as ‘people who help us’, ‘school’
and ‘my new home’.
The playroom runs a morning

and an afternoon session that is
largely supported through volun-
teer involvement. The volunteers

are there to give one-to-one sup-
port for those children with extra
needs as well as to play alongside
groups of children encouraging the
development of English language
skills and to make them feel wel-
comed and relaxed.
After spending five nights in the

Welcome Centre the families move
out to their temporary homes
across Northern Ireland. They re-
ceive needs-based support in their
new community. This resettlement
support will be quite intense for the
first year and in some cases can
last even longer. As families’ inte-
gration and independence grows
support given by NIRSS reduces,
though the pace of this differs from
one family to another.
Key resettlement priorities in-

clude supporting families to access
health, housing, and education as
well as beginning the process of
integration. Our support ebbs and
flows in line with the needs of fam-
ilies – if the needs of a particular
family intensify, our support will re-
spond accordingly.
In addition, our service offers

drop-in based support through a
number of advice and advocacy
clinics running regularly in key lo-

cations across Northern Ireland.
Throughout all of this resettle-

ment work there are many volun-
teering opportunities to support
and improve the lives of families
settling in NI.
For example, travel buddy vol-

unteers can assist key workers by
supporting families to get to med-
ical appointments or events in lo-
cations they are unfamiliar with.
There are also opportunities to

volunteer in crèches we run when
providing workshops and services
to parents. If you are skilled in a
trade and can offer support to help
and advise families with housing
maintenance, we need you!
We are also interested in recruit-

ing volunteers who have a sound
understanding and experience of
their local area and community
networks, and who can add value
to the integration journey of fami-
lies.
Opportunities are available in lo-

cations throughout Northern Ire-
land.
If you are interested in finding

out more about these volunteer
roles, please contact
bebhinn.murray@barnardos.org
.uk

WITH the continuing political instability,
the roll-out of welfare reform and changes
to childcare support, it is critical that child-
care as an issue is given the highest prior-
ity by government.
This is particularly so after the latest figures

were revealed in the Employers For Childcare
Northern Ireland Childcare Cost Survey.
It found that the childcare represented the

largest or second largest monthly outgoing for
two-thirds of families in Northern Ireland.
While the survey found the average cost of

a full-time childcare place has dropped slightly
to £166 per week, the ability to afford and ac-
cess childcare is still a significant issue for
thousands of families.
More than half of the parents who re-

sponded to the survey stated they have had to
cut back or go without other necessities to
meet their childcare costs. In fact, some have
had to resort to borrowing, using payday
loans, to meet their childcare bill.
At the same time, many childcare providers

told Employers For Childcare they have
sought not to increase their fees over the past
year, in some cases absorbing increasing
overheads, rather than passing them on to
parents.
The research has also revealed a strong call

from parents to bring childcare support in
Northern Ireland into line with England where
eligible families can receive 30 hours of free
childcare for three to four-year olds.
Families recognise that it is costly to deliver

quality childcare, which is why they are ex-
pressing their frustration that the sector here
is receiving less investment than in other parts
of the UK. Introducing policies such as the
‘30-hours free childcare’ would go some way

to alleviating the hardship or difficulties experi-
enced by local working families.
NIPSA has flagged up how childcare afford-

ability is also having a negative impact on
women and their career progression.
Assistant Secretary Geraldine Alexander

told NIPSA News: “Despite significant
progress towards gender equality, the lack of
access to affordable and decent quality child-
care provision is a key barrier to parents en-
tering the labour market, particularly for
women.
“Research from the Government Equalities

Office found a significant proportion of the
gender pay gap is attributable to the negative
effect on wages of having previously worked
part-time or taken time out of the labour mar-
ket to look after children. The Equality Com-
mission for Northern Ireland has also
identified women’s caring responsibilities as a
barrier to equality in employment.
“As a society we must address this issue,

we cannot be educating and training our

daughters to be the best in their field while
continuing to ignore the barrier an inability to
access affordable childcare presents to a
woman’s access to the labour market and ca-
reer progression.
She added: “We also cannot ignore the im-

pact it has on the early years development of
children and increased levels of child poverty
in Northern Ireland.”
In the survey more than three quarters of

parents stated they rated the quality of child-
care received as excellent, with many calling
for childcare workers to be better paid and
their work recognised for the valuable role
played by them in shaping the next genera-
tion.
Ms Alexander continued; “A skilled, well paid

and supported childcare workforce is critical to
ensuring that children receive the high quality
care and education that will give them the best
start in life. Evidence from Nordic countries
shows that public confidence in the childcare
system increases with increased investment
that values the role of the childcare worker.”
The message coming from parents is very

clear – they want proper investment from Gov-
ernment in a childcare infrastructure that is af-
fordable, flexible and meets the needs of
families.
Alongside this they are calling for an early

years system on a level with other parts of the
UK as well as access to the financial support
needed to ensure going out to work will al-
ways pay.
NIPSA, which is part of the Childcare for All

Campaign, has called for an end to the politi-
cal stalemate and the introduction of univer-
sally affordable, high quality and accessible
childcare provision in Northern Ireland.

Quality, affordable childcare
in NI must be Govt’s top priority

NIRSS – helping Syrian refugees adjust to life in NI
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NEARLY 5,000 households in Northern Ire-
land presented themselves as homeless in
just three months last year.
A third of them were displaced families and

an other third were single males, according to
the Northern Ireland Research and Statistics
Agency.
And the numbers represented an increase

of 2.5% on the same period the previous year.
A total of 4,757 households faced the

trauma of finding themselves with nowhere
suitable to live from July to September 2018.
And the age group with the highest number

of presenters for both single males and single
females was the 26 to 59 category - with
1,136 men and 499 women.
A spokesperson for the Department for

Communities said: “While the NISRA report
noted a disappointing increase in the number
of homelessness presentations on the same
quarter in 2017, the figures for homelessness
presentations for the 2018 year are showing a
slight downward trend from 4,988 in quarter
one to 4,757 in quarter three. Nevertheless
the Department is disappointed that the trend
whilst positive is so small.
"The Northern Ireland Housing Executive

has statutory responsibility for responding to

homelessness. The Department is investing
£36.5million to provide vital support services
including preventing homelessness and pro-
viding temporary accommodation through the
Housing Executive.
"This funding includes help for those in

emergency situations who require services in-
cluding advice and temporary accommoda-
tion, funding for work to prevent
homelessness, as well as housing support
services through the Supporting People Pro-
gramme."
The number of households accepted as 'full

duty' applicants also increased.
A full duty applicant is a household which is

considered by the Housing Executive to be eli-
gible for full housing help - including those
who are homeless (or threatened with home-
lessness) and those in priority need and unin-
tentionally homeless.
Of those households accepted as full duty

applicants, 563 were discharged from the
waiting list - meaning they were either offered

permanently secure accommodation or had
refused all three housing offers from the Hous-
ing Executive.
A total of 586 social housing development

programmes were completed and a further 80
were started.
Also there was a total of 1,711 'dwelling

completions' during the same period by Build-
ing Control ¬– which covers both the private
and social home sectors - a total increase of
5.7% when compared to the same quarter in
2017.
'Dwelling builds' started by Building Control

between July to September 2018, totalled
2,236 an increase of 29.8% up from 1,723 the
year before.
Chief Executive for homeless charity The

Welcome Organisation, Sandra Moore said:
"Worryingly the number of families presenting
has increased over the period, although it is
only 0.5% on the same period in 2017 it will be
interesting to watch this as it could be the start
of the impacts of Welfare Reform kicking in."

@nipsa Visit the union’s website for
all the latst updates at:
http://www.nipsa.org.uk

IT COULD be you. Your
chances of winning the Na-
tional Lottery are about one in
50 million. Now, I’ve never won
the lottery but I’ve been home-
less twice in my life.
The first time, when I was a

child, my parents sold our house
but a series of legal disputes
meant that for about three
months we couldn’t move into
our new home. Most of our be-
longings were packed up and put
in storage and my mother and
father and my younger sister and
I, aged just six and seven re-
spectively, moved into a rela-
tive’s one-bedroom flat while he
stayed with his sister.
The second time I was in my

early twenties and a disagree-
ment between housemates
meant it was no longer safe to
stay in my shared accommoda-

tion. Luckily some friends were
able to offer me a mattress in
their conservatory, but for about
eight weeks I lived out of a suit-
case while all but the essentials
were shipped off to my mother’s
garage.
I still held down a job in the

Civil Service during this time, but
I can tell you, your dignity takes
a serious hit and you’re
ashamed to tell your colleagues
what’s really going on.
These aren’t unfamiliar stories

to thousands of families and sin-
gle people across Northern Ire-
land living in friends’ and
relatives’ spare rooms and living
rooms or in temporary accommo-
dation.

Being homeless doesn’t mean
you don’t have a roof over your
head – it means you don’t have
a place to call your own where
you feel safe and secure.
And it can happen for any

number of reasons: marital
breakdown, domestic violence,
debt, drug and alcohol abuse
and a whole array of other fac-
tors that are completely out of
your control.
You try explaining to a six year

old that all her dolls are going
into someone’s shed because
people she’s never met are argu-
ing over the inheritance from
their late mother’s house that a
young family are waiting to move
into.
Homelessness is up some

32% in Northern Ireland since
2012, with nearly 12,000 house-
holds accepted as homeless in

2016-17. The NI Audit Office es-
timated that the average stay in
temporary accommodation was
39 weeks and that the cost to the
public purse was more than £62
million in housing benefit alone,
with further costs incurred as a
result of, for example, chaotic
use of the health service and re-
peat interaction with the criminal
justice system.
Some 32 million of us across

the UK are estimated to be just
one pay cheque away from
being made homeless. Many
civil and public servants will be
feeling the pinch this December
despite assurances that austerity
is over. The luxury of building up
savings for that rainy day is
something that no longer applies
to huge swathes of the public
sector.

A Civil Servant writes...

One pay cheque away from homelessness…

Homeless figures in NI hit
5,000 in just threemonths
One third were
families who
said they had
nowhere to live


